
! ere can be no healthy church apart from true biblical fellowship; 
there can be no true biblical fellowship apart from the gospel. 
In this powerful book, drawn from sermons that have already 
transformed and strengthened the author’s own church, ! abiti 
Anyabwile draws these two together, anchoring the life of the 
church in the message of the gospel.

T"# C$%&&"'(, 
Blogger at challies.com

For generations, Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress has remained a classic 
allegory of the believer’s journey ‘through many dangers, toils, 
and snares.’ However, the New Testament vision of life in Christ 
is more social, relational, and covenantal. We are on pilgrimage 
together in a communion of saints. Revealing the heart of a faithful 
pastor, ! abiti Anyabwile mines the riches of Paul’s teaching on 
sancti) cation as growing up together in Christ. What this means 
for us now, in the concrete joys and struggles of life together in 
the church, is the focus of this rewarding feast. Building on what 
Christ has accomplished for us, this apostolic view of sancti) cation 
* eshes out what it means also for Christ to be formed in us, as we 
are conformed to his image. For anyone who doubts the practical 
relevance of good theology, this book will be a turning point.

M"+$%'& H,-.,/,
J. Gresham Machen Professor of Systematic ! eology & Apologetics, 

Westminster Seminary in California, Escondido, California
I know few men whose heart beats for the soul of the church as 
sincerely as ! abiti’s does. When he says he enjoys thinking about 
the doctrine of the church, you know he means it. ! is collection 
of sermons con) rms it. Picking up where Henry Scougal left o0 , 
! abiti reminds us that the life of God, which is in the soul of 
man, is consequently and necessarily also in the soul of the church. 
In other words, union with Christ is not just an individual truth, it 
is also a corporate, covenantal possession. ! abiti leads us through 
several texts that confront and comfort us with this truth. ! is 
is a much appreciated addition to our understanding of Christ-
centered church life.

A/.$,/1 C%-.'-, 
Lead Pastor, East Point Church, East Point, Georgia
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! abiti Anyabwile is a faithful pastor and a devoted thinker about 
the church. In his new book, this gifted pastor takes us right into 
the heart of New Testament Christianity and the very nature of 
the church, demonstrating the fellowship that is one of the signs 
of the gospel – both to the church itself and to the watching world.

R. Albert Mohler Jr.,
President, ! e Southern Baptist ! eological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky

Too many of discussions of the Christian life view it as a solitary 
endeavour. At the same time, discussions of the church are too 
often merely pragmatic and functional. So it is a delight to wel-
come this book that looks at how we grow in Christ together. It is 
both rooted in the exposition of God’s word and full of practical 
wisdom. I pray that God will use it to encourage many Christians 
to pursue the fulness of ‘the life of God in the soul of the church’.

Tim Chester, 
pastor of ! e Crowded House, She,  eld, 

director of the Porterbrook Seminary
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Dedication
!"

To First Baptist Church of Grand Cayman.
You have taught me much about spiritual fellowship 

as the people of God. 
May the Lord grant us an even deeper union with 
Him and may we share all the riches of Christ from 

now into eternity.
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Introduction

At age 26, Henry Scougal penned what many regard as a clas-
sic on Christian spirituality, ! e Life of God in the Soul of Man. 
Several decades later, by God’s grace, Scougal’s book awakened 
George White7 eld to the realities of the new birth and his need 
for it. White7 eld himself went on to become the eminent leader 
of the Great Awakening, that enlargement of the Spirit’s work in 
conversion and vivi7 cation impacting both sides of the Atlantic in 
the mid-1700s.

To this day, Scougal’s work continues to inspire. John Piper 
found inspiration in ! e Life of God in the Soul of Man for his book 
on the new birth, Finally Alive.

No Substitutes for True Piety
Why has the young Scougal’s short treatise been used to a1 ect 
so many throughout the centuries since its writing in 1677? ! e 
deepest answer must be that it pleased God to use the book for 
His own glory. But humanly speaking, ! e Life of God in the Soul of 
Man re8 ects quietly and insightfully on the most remarkable truth 
of existence: To be a Christian is to have ‘Divine life’ resident and 
reigning in a human being. Such an astounding fact of the Chris-
tian life, when properly considered and embraced, liberates and 
animates all who receive it. 

Henry Scougal calls his reader to abandon proxies and prac-
tices that substitute for genuine, vital, thriving spiritual devotion. 
First, Scougal identi7 es ‘orthodox notions and opinions’ that con-
vince some Christians that such beliefs are themselves the essence 
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of true religion. Second, he points to a ‘constant course of exter-
nal duties, and a model of performances’ that beguile others into 
thinking they possess true spiritual life. ! ird, Scougal exposes ‘the 
a1 ections … rapturous hearts, and ecstatic devotion’ that persuade 
some they are ‘mightily in love’ with the Savior. Fourth, Scougal 
pro7 les those who confuse their ‘sancti7 ed’ impiety with ‘the whole 
of religion.’ According to Scougal, they ‘consecrate their vices, and 
hallow their corrupt a1 ections, whose rugged humour, and sullen 
pride, must pass for Christian severity; whose 7 erce wrath, and 
bitter rage against their enemies, must be called holy zeal; whose 
petulancy toward their superiors, or rebellion against their gov-
ernors, must have the name of Christian courage and resolution.’ 
Even the casual observer of the contemporary Christian life must 
render a hearty ‘Amen!’ to Scougal’s diagnosis of so much false and 
misguided devotion. Not a few young Evangelicals today need to 
heed the warning of Scougal’s fourth insight, where ‘sometimes 
wickedness and vice pretend to that name’ of religion.1

‘Divine Life,’ True Religion
But what, according to Scougal, is true religion? He writes, ‘True 
religion is a union of the soul with God, a real participation of the 
Divine nature, the very image of God drawn upon the soul, or, in the 
apostle’s phrase, “it is Christ formed within us”.’ 2  ! is union springs 
from God, its author, and is wrought in a person by God the Holy 
Spirit. Our union with Christ in Scougal’s view is a participation as 
well as a resemblance. ‘In regard of its nature, religion being a resem-
blance of the Divine perfections, the image of the Almighty shining 
in the soul of a man: nay, it is a real participation of his nature, it is a 
beam of the eternal light, a drop of that in7 nite ocean of goodness; 
and they who are endued with it, may be said to have “God dwelling 
in their souls,” and “Christ formed within them”.’ 3

1.  Henry Scougal, ! e Life of God in the Soul of Man (Ross-shire, Scotland: 
Christian Focus Publications, 1996), pp. 40-1.

2. Ibid., p. 41-2.
3. Ibid., p. 47.
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Scougal took union with God seriously indeed. He proclaimed 
the necessity of this union for anything called ‘the Christian 
life.’ Scougal reaches the bottom line when he writes, ‘He who is 
utterly destitute of this inward principle, and doth not aspire unto 
it, but contents himself with those performances whereunto he is 
prompted by education or custom, by the fear of hell, or carnal 
notions of heaven, can no more be accounted a religious person, 
than a puppet can be called a man.’ 4 So much puppetry parades as 
spiritual life amidst the Christian church today.

Two Limitations of Scougal’s Book
Yet for all its power and insight, J.I. Packer, who authors an intro-
duction to the Christian Focus reprint of Henry Scougal’s classic, 
identi7 es one weakness of his work. According to Packer, Scou-
gal failed to elaborate on union with Christ in a ‘more explicitly 
and emphatically Christ-centred’ way or to explain either how this 
life of God was entered or how the life entered a person.5 Indeed, 
Scougal’s treatise assumes the Person and work of Christ in a way 
that contemporary advocates of ‘gospel-centered everything’ might 
do well to consider.

As a churchman, I 7 nd ! e Life of God in the Soul of Man lack-
ing in one other regard. Scougal addresses union with Christ in 
primarily individualistic terms. Perhaps owing to his e1 ort to 
counsel a friend with spiritual questions, the book fails to elaborate 
any corporate expressions of our union with Christ. Can the life 
of God be discerned in the soul of the local church? Is this ‘Divine 
life,’ as Scougal called it, a shared, public, relational life? ! e pres-
ent volume says ‘yes!’

Divine Life and the Local Church
I’m no Henry Scougal, which should be evident from my shame-
less borrowing of not only his title but also the main thesis of his 
book. If anything, I count myself among the long train of Chris-

4. Ibid., p. 46.
5. J.I. Packer, ‘Introduction,’ Ibid., pp. 12-13.
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tians since the mid-1600s who have bene7 ted tremendously from 
this young saint’s re8 ections.

! is volume simply represents the hope that Scougal’s theme 
might be extended into the wider, corporate, public realm of the 
local church. ! e chapters that follow began as sermons preached 
at First Baptist Church of Grand Cayman (Cayman Islands) from 
May 18 to August 17, 2008. ! e burden of the sermon series was 
to impress upon the saints of First Baptist Church a particular 
vision of spiritual fellowship centered not on external activities and 
programs but on our shared life of spiritual union with Jesus the 
Son of God. I wanted our church family to see that our relation-
ship with one another was rooted deeper and might grow higher 
than anything we might have conceived previously. Speci7 cally, 
I wanted us to see that our life together was both rooted in God 
the Son and grows up into the full resemblance of the Son. Our 
union with Jesus is both the root and fruit of spiritual fellowship.

! e chapters divide into two sections. Section 1, ‘Foundations,’ 
includes two chapters examining the theological foundation of 
spiritual fellowship—union with Christ. Section 2, ‘Expressions,’ 
considers how that foundation or root manifests itself in the life of 
the local church. Chapters 3–12 cover a range of topics where the 
Greek word koinonia, which means sharing or fellowship, 7 gures 
prominently in biblical texts. We do not cover all the relevant fel-
lowship texts in Scripture, but a sampling of passages important to 
the life of our local congregation at the time.

I have left the sermon transcripts lightly edited in an attempt 
to retain their sermonic character. A fellow preaching pastor and 
friend, Michael Lawrence, once counseled me to write my manu-
scripts for the ear rather than the eye. ! at is excellent advice, suc-
cinctly pointing to the di1 erences between the oral and auditory 
experience of preaching, and the visual activity of reading. Not 
everything written for the ear pleases the eye and vice versa. So, 
this collection of sermons no doubt su1 ers from some limitations 
that a volume originally drafted for readers might not.

Nevertheless, I pray the expositional and pastoral character proves 
helpful in thinking about and applying speci7 c biblical texts. More-
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over, as a preacher I am committed to preaching the gospel of Jesus 
Christ from every text. In this way, I hope the volume keeps the 
Person and work of the Lord before the reader in a way that was 
perhaps lacking in Scougal’s classic. I pray also that a fresh vision 
for our spiritual fellowship might captivate the reader and stimulate 
active sharing of the life of God in their local church. Finally, may 
it please the Lord to help fellow preachers in their quest to declare 
the whole counsel of God to their people. My fellow preachers may 
7 nd a number of habits and foibles in my preaching to avoid, and 
perhaps one or two things to employ. I would be grateful to God for 
any encouragement that might result from the publication of these 
material.

It amazes me that I get to preach the mysteries of Christ. It 
amazes me all the more that anyone would listen to me or publish 
a collection of my sermons for readers. I need you to know that 
what follows is not a collection of ‘great sermons’ from some ‘great 
preacher.’ It is a collection of wrestling matches—me with the 
Bible, and a pastor with his people. You’re likely to experience this 
as more sweaty than sublime or turgid than terri7 c. But I pray you 
will—despite the preacher’s poverty—7 nd Jesus at work in your 
soul and your church as a result of reading this book. ! at was my 
prayer when I 7 rst preached these texts. I cannot think of a better 
request of the Lord right now.

May the Lord of glory bless His word to His people!

Thabiti M. Anyabwile
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands

November 7, 2011
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1
The Nature and Goal of

Spiritual Fellowship 
1 John 1

Introduction
I enjoy thinking about the doctrine of the church. ! e doctrine 
has fallen on hard times in many places. If people think about it at 
all, they usually think about it in purely pragmatic terms. ! ey only 
ask themselves, ‘What works for doing church?’ ! ey give primary 
attention to what they believe will be e1 ective at bringing in a lot 
of people or making everyone happy.

But the doctrine of the church is a much richer and glorious 
doctrine. For example, in Ephesians 3:10, Paul writes that through 
the church God planned to show His manifold wisdom to the 
powers and authorities of the spiritual realm. ! rough this body or 
assembly, this collection of people redeemed through faith in His 
Son, God demonstrates His wisdom and glory. ! at makes the 
church a profoundly important idea and reality.

If the church is central to what God is doing to display His own 
glory, then the church should be central to how we understand 
the Christian life. A pastor trying to serve a church without a big, 
healthy understanding of the Bible’s teaching on the church is like 
a man trying to catch a 600-pound marlin with dental 8 oss, or like 
a man trying to build a house by laying his bricks ten yards apart.

Unless the bricks are joined together, stacked and cemented, 
they will not become a building. God’s Word tells us that we are a 
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collection of living stones that God arranges into a temple or house 
for His dwelling. As a pastor, I am burdened that we living stones 
who have been saved by Christ are joined, stacked, cemented, and 
raised so that the glory of God might be revealed through the life 
of God in His people.

We want to think about this through the lens or prism of spirit-
ual fellowship. In these 7 rst two chapters, I lay some theological 
bases or planks or foundations on which to build the idea of fel-
lowship and a vision for spiritual fellowship described and given to 
us by God Himself in His Word. 

We begin with the apostle John’s words. John writes to people 
who have been turning away from fellowship with Christ and to 
fellowship in false teaching. He writes to impress upon them what 
true fellowship looks like, to disclose the basis of true fellowship, 
to describe how true fellowship is experienced, and how they are 
to rejoice in it. In 1 John 1 we read:

! at which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which 
we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked at and our 
hands have touched—this we proclaim concerning the Word of 
life. ! e life appeared; we have seen it and testify to it, and we pro-
claim to you the eternal life, which was with the Father and has 
appeared to us. We proclaim to you what we have seen and heard, 
so that you also may have fellowship with us. And our fellowship 
is with the Father and with his Son, Jesus Christ. We write this to 
make our joy complete.

 ! is is the message we have heard from him and declare to 
you: God is light; in him there is no darkness at all. If we claim 
to have fellowship with him yet walk in the darkness, we lie and 
do not live by the truth. But if we walk in the light, as he is in the 
light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus, 
his Son, puri7 es us from all sin.

If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the 
truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and 
will forgive us our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness. If 
we claim we have not sinned, we make him out to be a liar and his 
word has no place in our lives. (1 John 1:1-10)
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From this chapter, we want to answer two questions: What is spirit-
ual fellowship, and, what is the goal or end of spiritual fellowship?

What is Spiritual Fellowship?
Before we unpack what ‘fellowship’ is, it might be helpful to men-
tion what fellowship is not. Spiritual fellowship is not fundamen-
tally a set of activities, though activities may give opportunity for 
experiencing fellowship. Spiritual fellowship is not fundamentally 
a program of some sort, though programs may stimulate fellow-
ship. And true spiritual fellowship is not in a particular place, 
though sometimes fellowship occurs in places set aside for it.

! ese misunderstandings of spiritual fellowship are perhaps 
why some people can participate in various activities and instead 
of being revived they end up burned out and drifting away from 
them. It is not the activity itself that brings the nourishment that 
God holds out for us and that we need for spiritual life; we need 
something other than mere activity or programs.

! e Greek word translated as ‘fellowship’ in verses three and 
seven is the word ‘koinonia.’ Koinonia is translated in other parts 
of Scripture with the terms communion, partnership, participation 
in, and sharing in. In verse three it is used of our communion with 
God the Father and the Son. And in verse seven it is used of our 
fellowship or communion with each other.

Based on the 7 rst chapter of 1 John, I would expand the idea of 
spiritual fellowship to include four parts. Spiritual fellowship is:

 y the life of God in the soul of man …1 
 y experienced personally by believing the truth … 
 y shared relationally in the church … 
 y leading to joy and holiness.

In particular, verses 1-3 lead me to this de7 nition. ! ose verses 
teach that the essence and foundation of all true spiritual and 

1.  I am indebted to Henry Scougal for this formulation of the Christian life. 
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biblical fellowship is the life of God in the soul of man experienced 
personally by believing the truth and shared relationally in the church.

The Life of God Personally Experienced
First of all, spiritual fellowship begins with the life of God being 
personally experienced. John tells us of this mysterious and mystic al 
reality that he and others have personally encountered: ‘! at 
which was from the beginning …’ (v. 1). It is unclear what ‘that’ is 
from this phrase alone. But we see its antiquity. It’s old. It existed 
from or before the beginning. And it’s something the apostle and 
others sensed and experienced. Four clauses describe this experi-
ence: ‘which we have heard;’ ‘which we have seen with our eyes;’ 
‘which we have looked at;’ and which ‘our hands have touched.’

! ough ancient, as old as the beginning, it is not far o1 . It is avail-
able to John’s senses. In these four descriptions we see an increasing 
intimacy. ! is experience moves from being something John heard 
about to something he himself has seen and of which he is now an 
eyewitness. And something not just seen but looked at, studied, and 
observed. And not just looked at, but actually touched. 

What is this ‘that’ John writes about hearing, seeing, and touch-
ing? What has he experienced so fully, completely, and personally?

! e ‘that’ of verse 1 gets clari7 ed at the end of the verse as ‘the 
Word of life,’ which gets clari7 ed a bit further in verse two as ‘the 
eternal life.’

John handled and experienced life itself. ! is life is Jesus. It was 
Jesus who was manifested or appeared (v. 2). ! e Son of God, the 
Word of life, Eternal Life took on human 8 esh and appeared to 
John, the other apostles, and other people of John’s day. ! e Incar-
nation was the never-before-witnessed appearance of Life itself in 
the world of men.

Which raises a question—what is life? People in various coun-
tries 7 ght over the question of when life begins. But answering the 
more fundamental question—‘What is life?’—solves the debate 
about when life begins. If we answered the fundamental ques-
tion, we might stop ourselves from ending life in the womb for 
convenience.
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Life is that vital force that comes from God. Genesis 1 tells us 
that in the beginning God made man. God breathed into man and 
man became a living soul. All living things are animated by the life 
of God ‘who gives life to everything’ (1 Tim. 6:13). But as glorious 
and precious as natural life is, John is here describing something 
more glorious. He describes not the derivative of life from God, 
but Life itself, the essence of life, the source of life, which is God 
Himself. Life—God Himself—appeared, was manifested, and 
dwelled among men.

Something indescribable and unimaginable has happened. Life 
appeared. Man tried to crucify it. But in indestructible power it 
rose from the grave and now reigns. It is this life John encountered. 
And it is this life that changed his life.

Perhaps this is why John writes of proclaiming this life. 
Notice how many times John says ‘ we proclaim to you.’  We see 
it in verse 1. ‘! at which was from the beginning, which we have 
heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked 
at and our hands have touched—this we proclaim concerning 
the Word of life.’ He writes again in verse 2, ‘we have seen it 
and testify to it, and we proclaim to you ...’ In verse 3 it is—‘We 
proclaim to you what we have seen and heard …  .’ Once more 
John writes in verse 5, ‘! is is the message we have heard ... and 
declare to you … .’

Five times in ten verses John mentions the apostolic activity 
of proclaiming that this life has come, that they have seen it, and 
experienced it. Why is John so urgently proclaiming this life to 
those receiving this letter and to us? 

The Life of God Shared Relationally in the Church
Why? Because this glorious life has entered the world not only 
that John may personally experience it, but that this very life might 
be shared with and experienced by others. ! e life of God ought to 
be shared in relationship with others in the church. ‘We proclaim 
to you what we have seen and heard, so that you may have fellow-
ship with us. And our fellowship is with the Father and his Son, 
Jesus Christ’ (v. 3, emphasis mine). 
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! e ‘we’ of verse 3 refers to John and the apostles. ! e messen-
gers of God want others to have fellowship with them. And not 
just with them, but with the Father and the Son, Jesus Christ. ! e 
main goal of gospel preaching is that men be brought to fellowship 
with God and His Son and with each other. 

! is is obviously a spiritual relationship and fellowship. By 
‘spiritual,’ I don’t mean that the fellowship is not ‘real.’ I don’t 
mean that it’s not physical, that we can’t touch it, that it’s less 
substantive or less important. No, it’s very real. ! e spiritual fel-
lowship is more real than the physical things we see in this world, 
which are here today and gone tomorrow. 

By ‘spiritual’ I mean this fellowship does not rely on the 8 esh 
for its existence. It does not rely on physical things for its vibrancy 
and potency. I mean this fellowship has its power and essence in 
the nature of God. And I mean that it’s not limited by physi-
cal space and time. John is not present with the recipients of this 
letter, and yet he writes of a fellowship that they share with Him. 
God is not bound by time, so this is a fellowship shared with the 
In7 nite Creator. It’s a sharing in the life of God in the soul of men 
that binds us together in a profound and new reality. ! is spiritual 
fellowship provides a binding more profound, thicker, stronger, 
and longer lasting than even blood ties. 

Consider this. ! e reason the apostles preached the message of 
Jesus Christ was not for individual conversion alone. ! e apostles 
did not preach so that there simply would be a new me, but so that 
there would be a new we. ! ey didn’t preach simply for a new you, 
but for a new us, a collection of redeemed people bought from sin 
and the judgment of God to be made a new and royal priesthood, 
a holy nation, a people for God.

So what we are considering in this fellowship with the Father 
and Son and His people is not merely possibility, fantasy, or misty 
allusion, but a hard and concrete reality that lies at the center of 
God’s purposes in redeeming men from sin. Our communion with 
God is an accomplished and staggering reality. We do now really 
participate with the fullness of the Godhead. We share in and with 
God. It is His life in us. ! is is why Jesus came.
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We see the Master state this desire plainly in His high-priestly 
prayer in John 17:

I pray also for those who will believe in me through their message, 
that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am 
in you. May they also be in us so that the world may believe that 
you have sent me. I have given them the glory that you gave me, 
that they may be one as we are one: I in them and you in me. May 
they be brought to complete unity to let the world know that you 
sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me. ... I have 
made you known to them, and will continue to make you known 
in order that the love you have for me may be in them and that I 
myself may be in them. (vs. 20-23, 26)

To have fellowship with the Father and the Son is to be loved by the 
Father and to have Jesus Christ, the Word of God, the Eternal Life 
living in us. ! is is why Paul cries out in Galatians 2:20, ‘I have been 
cruci7 ed with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. ! e life 
I live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and 
gave himself for me’ (emphasis added).

What is the Goal of Spiritual Fellowship?
Such union and communion are God’s intent and work, that He 
should live in us, we in Him, and we with each other by that same 
life. ! is life of God planted in our souls and shared with one 
another has a glorious goal.

Joy is the goal
! e goals of this fellowship are joy and holiness. ‘We write this to 
make our joy complete’ (v. 4). Or, as some manuscripts and transla-
tions render the verse: ‘We are writing these things so that your joy 
may be complete.’ John clari7 es the message of the gospel for his 
readers and for us. He proclaims his message so that our joy would 
be 7 lled out, swelled to fullness, complete, over8 owing, bursting 
forth—so that nothing would be lacking in our experience of joy!

What an incredible thing. Have you thought about this lately? 
! at the Son of God took on 8 esh. ! at Life itself entered the 
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world to be horribly abused, slaughtered, pierced, hung on a cross, 
buried, and then raised from death—for the sinner’s joy! Christ 
endured the agony of the cross for the joy set before Him—for His 
joy in redeeming us and for our joy in knowing Him! ! is is what 
the end of the gospel brings—joy for the sinner who now looks to 
His Savior face-to-face.

! is is why fellowship cannot fundamentally be reduced to 
activities, a set of programs, or a set of dos and don’ts. In essence, 
through fellowship the Lord’s life pushes us, propels us, and draws 
us to joy—great joy—built through relationships, not structure. 

John wants his readers to experience this joy, a joy that can 
even about an unspeakably horrible thing like the cross, with exu-
berance, elation, glee; with glad and strong hearts. For this joy is 
not light, happy-clappy, back-slappy silliness—all jokes, tri8 ing 
and no substance. ! is fellowship is not super7 cial, trivial, and 
tri8 ing. ! is is a blood-bought joy. It’s not that kind of joy that 
wears a mask of fakery and pretend happiness. It’s not temporary, 
momentary, 8 eeting, or easily crushed by hardship in this life. ! is 
is the kind of joy that Paul writes about when he says that ‘our 
light and momentary troubles are achieving for us an eternal glory 
that far outweighs them all’ (2 Cor. 4:17). It’s the kind of joy that 
looks right at su1 ering and rejoices to be counted worthy to su1 er 
for the name of Christ (Acts 5:41). ! is is an indestructible joy 
because it 8 ows out of the indestructible life of God beating in 
the hearts of men.

! e soul 7 lled with the life of Christ completely runs over 
with exultation and exuberance, gladness and cheer, merriment, 
delight, and excitement. ! is is the joy that sells everything for 
the one pearl of great price and the treasure hidden in a 7 eld 
(Matt. 13:44-46). ! is is the joy that looks to Jesus and 7 nds satis-
faction (Ps. 17:15), that breaks the pull of other lesser,  temporary, 
and deceitful  pleasures (Ps. 73:24-25).

Holiness is the Goal
Moreover, this spiritual fellowship aims at producing holiness. We 
see this in the theological statement and theme of verse 5: ‘God is 
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light; in him there is no darkness at all.’ God is absolute, perfect 
light. John uses light as a metaphor for holiness. 

How often do we think of holiness as joy? If you’re like me, 
when you think of holiness, you desire it, but in your 8 esh you 
sometimes experience the call to holiness as a burden or hardship. 
You think, Oh, I have to do this; I have no option. It’s my duty. God 
says I can’t do the other thing I really want to do. God is killing my joy, 
raining on my parade. ! at’s the way the 8 esh speaks of holiness—
as burden, not as joy.

But, beloved, holiness is beauty. It’s goodness, righteousness. 
Holiness is light. True holiness contains the kind of joy that brings 
no shame, no embarrassment. Holiness is the kind of joy that 
knows freedom instead of captivity. Compare the joy of holiness 
to the false joys of this world which entangle, ensnare, shame, and 
make us want to hide ourselves from other people in our guilt. 
! ose are the ‘pleasures’ of sin. ! ey are futile and empty and they 
lead to destruction. ! at’s not joy at all. ! ese ‘pleasures’ are lies. 
! ey lie to us about what is good, clean, and worthwhile. 

But with the joy of holiness, the Lord adds no sorrow. He mixes 
no regret and adds no shame. When we walk holy as God is holy, 
we live without fear of being exposed, shamed, or of dying the slow 
death of sin. We walk in a boundless, free, and glorious joy because 
the life of God is light in our souls. 

In verses 6-10, John applies these theological truths. He brings 
these statements down to our practical living and our understand-
ing of reality and life. He gives 7 ve ‘if/then’ statements. He alter-
nates between three negative statements that deny certain claims 
(vs. 6, 8, and 10), and two positive statements that con7 rm or agree 
with the truth (vs. 7 and 9).

! e three negative statements 8 at out deny that a person can 
have fellowship with God and live an unholy or sinful life. ‘If we 
claim to have fellowship with him yet walk in the darkness, we lie 
and do not live by the truth. ... If we claim to be without sin, we 
deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us. ... If we claim we have 
not sinned, we make him out to be a liar and his word has no place 
in our lives’ (vs. 6, 8, 10).
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! ese verses hardly need any comment they are so clear. But 
the apostle John writes at a time when people claimed the body 
is evil while the spirit is good. Assuming this division between 
body and spirit, they concluded that it doesn’t matter what we do 
with our bodies. We can devote our bodies to any kind of evil or 
lust because our spirits remain clean. Some claimed that they were 
without sin and perfect before God. ! e apostle writes clearly to 
dispel all of this. John says it is impossible to have fellowship with 
God and at the same time walk in darkness. Light and darkness 
cannot coexist. Light chases away darkness the way the rising sun 
chases away the night. Darkness vanishes before the growing glow 
of God’s light. ! at’s the bottom line of verses 6, 8, and 10.

John returns to this bottom-line truth throughout the letter. For 
example, he writes in chapter 2, ‘Anyone who claims to be in the light 
but hates his brother is still in darkness. ... Whoever hates his brother 
is in the darkness and walks around in the darkness; he does not know 
where he is going, because the darkness has blinded him. ... Do not 
love the world or anything in the world. If anyone loves the world, 
the love of the Father is not in him’ (vs. 9, 11, 15). And in chapter 3 
he writes, ‘He who does what is sinful is of the devil, because the devil 
has been sinning from the beginning’ (v. 8).

In fact, the incompatibility of light and darkness runs through-
out the New Testament. For example, Paul develops this theme of 
light and darkness in his letter to the Ephesians. Paul writes, ‘So I 
tell you this, and insist on it in the Lord, that you must no longer 
live as the Gentiles do, in the futility of their thinking. ! ey are 
darkened in their understanding and separated from the life of 
God because of the ignorance that is in them due to the hardening 
of their hearts. Having lost all sensitivity, they have given them-
selves over to sensuality so as to indulge in every kind of impurity, 
with a continual lust for more’ (Eph. 4:17-19).

Both John and Paul received this teaching from Jesus. ! e 
Master said, ‘! is is the verdict: Light has come into the world, 
but men loved darkness instead of light because their deeds were 
evil. Everyone who does evil hates the light, and will not come into 
the light for fear that his deeds will be exposed. But whoever lives 
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by the truth comes into the light, so that it may be seen plainly that 
what he has done has been done through God’ ( John 3:19-21). 
! e Lord proclaimed about Himself, ‘I am the light of the world. 
Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but will have the 
light of life’ ( John 8:12).

God is light and in Him there is no darkness at all. ! e life 
of God in the soul of man chases away darkness. Conversion to 
Christ is just that radical and thorough. Whoever follows Jesus 
will never walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.

! e Bible denies—from the Great Apostle, Jesus Christ Him-
self, to the last apostle, the beloved John—that a person can have 
fellowship with God and with other Christians while walking 
habitually in the darkness of sin.

The Nearly Irreconcilable Problem
Light and darkness cannot coexist. All of us have sinned and do 
sin. ! at creates a major problem, does it not? God is light and 
in Him is no darkness at all. Yet all have sinned and fall short of 
the glory of God (Rom. 3:23). What will we do with our sins? 
How can we enter and maintain fellowship with God? How 
will we be able to come to Him and know Him and receive His 
holy joy? 

John sees two ways people may respond to the truth of His 
message. One strategy is denial—to deny the truth. John mentions 
a series of denials. ! e 7 rst is in verse 6; we may deny the nature 
of reality (saying light and darkness can coexist). We may deny the 
truth about ourselves and so be deceived (v. 8). Or, we may deny 
the truthfulness of God, claiming Him to be the liar because He is 
wrong about our ever having sinned (v. 10).

But if people respond with any of these denials, they only show 
that His truth has not invaded their souls, that they have not 
experi enced the life that has come into the world. Each of these 
denials is an abandonment of the truth. If we deny that light and 
darkness cannot coexist, we ‘do not live by the truth’ (v. 6). If we 
deny our own sinfulness, ‘the truth is not in us’ (v. 8). If we deny 
having ever sinned, ‘his word has no place in our lives’ (v. 10).
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Do we see how important the truth is in our fellowship with 
God and each other? John places the truth smack in the middle of 
our reality. If we abandon the truth we abandon God and the life 
of God. We choose a life of darkness apart from fellowship with 
God and holy joy. ! at’s no choice at all. ! at’s certain death—
spiritual and eternal death.

Do we see, then, how radical the new birth is? ! e Bible simply 
does not know of the possibility that a person can be a genuine 
Christian and live consistently and habitually a life of darkness. ! e 
Bible does not know the possibility that a man can have fellow-
ship with God and continue in sin. Professing faith in Christ and 
fellow ship with God and walking in darkness is a completely empty 
and soul-destroying profession. Denial leads to death.

Two Positive Statements
So, what are you to do if you recognize there is sin and darkness 
in your life? ! e second path John sees is in the two positive state-
ments of verses 7-9. What are you to do about that sin? ‘But if we 
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one 
another, and the blood of Jesus, his Son, puri7 es us from all sin’ 
(v. 7). ‘If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive 
us our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness’ (v. 9).

Denial leads to darkness as well as death and destruction. But 
confession leads to life and light through the blood of Jesus.

We know we have fellowship with God if we walk in the light, 
in holiness, where He lives. If we walk in the light, the blood of 
Jesus shed on the cross puri7 es us. Does the text say the blood 
puri7 es us of some of our sins? Really small sins? Unintentional 
sins? ! e understandable sins? Past sins? 

No, the blood of Jesus Christ shed on Calvary’s cross for His 
rebellious people atones for, covers over, cleanses, all sin! Consider 
that three-letter word in verse 7—‘all.’ Read it in capital letters. 
‘All sin’—sins small and big, old and new, sins past, present, and 
future, sins unintentional and intentional, those of weakness and 
rebellion. All sin is cleansed and covered by the blood of the Son 
of God. When we come into the light where God dwells through 
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faith in His Son, all our sins are purged, expunged from our record, 
removed from us, and our fellowship of holy joy is renewed.

If we confess (v. 9)—that is, agree with God that we have sinned, 
that we do sin, and that we cannot live in both sin and fellowship 
with Him—then God, who is light, is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sin and purify us of some unrighteousness. No, all unrighteous-
ness. He keeps His promise to save all those who hope in Jesus 
alone.

! is is good news. ! e sinner who turns from his or her sins 
and turns to God through faith in Jesus turns to a God who keeps 
His promise to forgive. He will do just what He says; He will 
cleanse the sinner of all unrighteousness, guilt, and shame from 
sin. He will purify us by the blood of Christ shed on the cross—
until we, like Jesus, are shining in the light of His holiness.

! at will be a glorious and holy joy—with no guilt, no shame, 
no self-deception. ! ere will be neither confusion nor fear, but 
instead the joy of a cleansed heart, a clear conscience, peace and 
rest, the beauty of goodness, righteousness, and intimate know-
ledge of God. We shall become more and more like God in beauty 
and perfection (1 John 3:1-3), and have the assurance of salvation 
(1 John 5:13, 18-20). 

All of this grows out of our spiritual fellowship with God the 
Father and the Son through belief in the truth about Jesus. When 
we believe this truth, we are brought into spiritual union with God 
and with fellow Christians. ! at’s the spiritual reality that underlies 
true spiritual fellowship. As we experience this life, we are brought 
more and more into the joy and holiness for which we were made. 

Applications
We set out to ask and answer two questions: what is spiritual fellow-
ship and what is the goal of spiritual fellowship? We answered both 
those questions with this de7 nition: Spiritual fellowship is the life 
of God in the soul of man, experienced personally by believing the 
truth, shared relationally in the church, and leading to joy and holi-
ness. If our spiritual fellowship is to 8 ourish as a church, we must 
do four things.
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We must carry to others the message of joy and holiness that 
comes from sharing the life of God in the soul
Five times in ten verses, John mentions that he and the other apos-
tles proclaim this message of life. ! at’s the apostolic pattern of 
ministry—they witnessed the coming of eternal life in the incar-
nation of the Son of God and in turn they proclaimed or carried 
back the good news to others. 

Indeed, that’s the normal pattern of the Christian life today. 
! e Christian is one who personally experiences this eternal life 
through faith in the Son of God and then becomes a witness who 
carries back or proclaims these events and this good news to others. 
! is is why the apostles preached and evangelized. ! is is why we 
preach and do the work of evangelism. When we share the gospel 
with others, we invite them to share in eternal joy and holiness. It 
is our great privilege to bear this message.

! ere is a movement to downplay preaching in some parts of 
the Christian church. Some people prefer ‘dialogues’ and co1 ee-
house chats to preaching. ! ey tell us that no one can really know 
anything for certain and with authority, and that preaching is an 
outdated mode of communication boasting too much authority. 
But notice in our text that John does not ‘discuss’ but declare. He 
does not ‘pro1 er’ but proclaim. He is not looking for multiple and 
alternative explanations of his experiences. He knows what he 
has seen, touched, and heard. And it was Jesus he heard give the 
explan ation. So now he proclaims what he knows to be true. 

So must we. I appreciate the example of Mandi, a new Chris-
tian, who is already thinking and plotting to get this good news 
to others. She has a hearing-impaired brother and she is thinking 
about how to get the message to him in sign language. To see her 
delighting in the truth is infectious and encouraging.

Consider also the example of Marjorie, Dawn, and Julie who 
recently visited someone in the hospital near the end of life. ! ey 
were keen to get this message to this person so near the doors of 
eternity. In the same way, Jakes has a friend with cancer whom 
he visits regularly. Hospice workers have begun attending this 
man, and Jakes is there sharing the message. ! at is the Christian 
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life—experiencing the life of God in the soul and taking it to 
others.

We must stop thinking of our Christian life
as individual and private
Notice something about all the pronouns in 1 John 1:1-10. Except 
when referring to Jesus, all the pronouns are plural—‘we,’ ‘us,’ ‘our.’ 
Spiritual fellowship with God is a profoundly group experience; it 
is a public experience.

Verse 7 is striking. ! e verse begins with ‘But if we walk in the 
light …  .’ You would think, given the way the verse starts, that 
John would say, ‘we have fellowship with Him’ (with God). But 
he doesn’t. He concludes, ‘we have fellowship with one another.’ 
Our walking in the light where Christ is leads to fellowship with 
other Christians! As we reach out to embrace the life of Christ and 
Christ Himself, we end up embracing others who are also embra-
cing Christ.

We enter the faith individually and personally, but we live the 
faith corporately and publicly. We know the life of God in our 
own souls personally, but we share that life with everyone else who 
knows it. Even our confession of sin is public. Did you notice that? 
John’s baptism included public profession of sin; James 5:16 calls 
for it. Consider verse 9: ‘If we confess … .’ ! is is why we regu-
larly include public confession of sin in our public services. During 
those times, we are deepening our fellowship with God and with 
each other as we turn from sin to walk more faithfully in the light.

Moreover, 1 John changes how we recognize one another, 
doesn’t it? Do we think of the Christian next to us as fundamen-
tally an ‘other,’ someone not meaningfully connected to us that 
we don’t have to get to know? Or do these verses tell us that we 
are fundamentally sharers together in the same life of God in the 
soul—and that we are to express and live that life together through 
vibrant relationships in the church? 

When we see one another and we know the other to be a 
believer in Christ, our minds must conclude, Here is one in God, like 
me. Here is one with the same life that I have. Here is one united to me 
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through that life. If we embrace the deep truths here in 1 John we 
must deeply embrace each other. We can no longer live as though 
unrelated to one another.

We must stop deceiving ourselves and allowing
others to deceive themselves
John’s letter makes it clear. ! ere is no biblical justi7 cation for 
either ‘carnal Christians’ on the one hand, or Christian perfection-
ism on the other. 

! e theory of the ‘carnal Christian’ is that a person can accept 
Christ as their Savior but not as their Lord. It teaches that people 
may know Christ in some saving way but live carnal, worldly lives 
as though Christ is not reigning as their Lord. ! ey may genuinely 
believe in Jesus but their lives are not submitted and obedient to 
Him. John simply calls that a lie. He says such a person lies and 
does not know the truth.

Christian perfectionism is the idea that it’s possible for people 
to arrive at sinless perfection in this life. Christian perfectionism 
teaches that Christians may be completely without sin. Verses 8 
and 10 rule out Christian perfectionism as either self-deception 
or a plain lie. 

Since I’ve been in Cayman, I have heard that some teach that 
a person must be perfect before they can be baptized. Beloved, 
that is completely false. If sinless perfection is the requirement 
for baptism, Christ would not have commanded that we baptize 
men because no person is sinless before or after their conversion to 
Him. ! e ordinances of baptism and the Lord’s Supper are meant 
to be signs or symbols of God’s grace, which we need precisely 
because we are sinners still awaiting the perfection of the age to 
come. To believe otherwise is to deceive ourselves. 

How do we help keep people from deceiving themselves in 
these ways? As Christians walking in fellowship with God and 
one another, we must get to the point where one of the ways we 
show love is by sitting down with apparently self-deceived persons, 
opening our Bibles to 1 John, and asking them to apply its words 
to their lives in the hope that God would grant repentance leading 
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to life. We must understand that true biblical fellowship requires 
that we love each other in this way.

We must understand and emphasize church membership
It is impossible to experience the kind of spiritual fellowship and holy 
joy described in 1 John without being a member of a local church. 
But let me tell you what I am not thinking when I say ‘church mem-
bership.’ I am not thinking of some membership record stu1 ed with 
the names of a bunch of people who never come so that we can brag 
that we have a big church. When you hear me stressing the import-
ance of church membership, the last thing on my mind is making 
the church some elite club full of snobs who pretend they have it all 
together while looking down on people ‘not like us.’ Further, the last 
thing on my mind is exerting cultic control over others or trashing 
some other denomination or church. Church membership is none 
of those things.

What lies behind my use of the term ‘fellowship’ and ‘mem-
bership’ is the awesome spiritual reality in 1 John 1. ! ese terms 
provide a shorthand way of describing people who (a) have heard 
and believed the gospel, (b) have the life of God 7 lling their souls, 
(c) walk in the light, and (d) enjoy fellowship with God’s people 
in a local assembly. ‘Membership’ is an invitation to participate in 
these realities in a more concrete and de7 ned way, and to know 
these realities in a more meaningful way.

I am convinced that the Christian who tries to live the Chris-
tian life apart from the fellowship of God’s people seriously hin-
ders the progress of his or her own soul. We are not meant to 
live that way. We will make ourselves vulnerable, weak, and tired 
because we are trying as one person to replace all that is meant to 
be shared together in the community. ! is is not how God intends 
for us to live.

! is passage implies that churches ought to be clear in their 
membership practices because membership helps clarify who has 
this life of God in the soul. Membership helps us together to walk 
in the light and experience joy and holiness in that light. God 
intends that His church, His people, know one another and recog-
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nize that the life now in them also pulsates in their fellow mem-
bers. Recognizing and enjoying this are di,  cult to do if people 
remain anonymous and unrelated in the church, if people are not 
committed to one another. It’s almost impossible to shepherd if 
people do not embrace this important and central aspect of the 
Christian life.

But if you’re regularly in church and you’re not a member, and 
you’re a Christian, why have you not more fully entered the fellow-
ship that God intends by joining that church? Is there something 
hindering you? If so, is that something keeping you from walking 
in the light? Honestly, might your refusing to join in committed 
membership with other Christians be an act of self-deception? 

I don’t know that it is, and I’m not accusing you. But out of care 
for you, these are the kinds of questions I pray you will honestly 
ask and answer before the Lord. And if you need help thinking 
through this, that is why the church is here. 

Conclusion
If we are Christians, the life of God has been poured into our souls 
through faith in the cruci7 ed and risen Lord Jesus Christ. ! at life 
is the same life coursing through the souls of other Christians. So 
that now, we not only have fellowship with God but with all those 
who are in Christ. And God means for our fellowship to end in 
holy, everlasting joy. May we taste of that joy even now.
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The Life of God in the Soul of Man
Henry Scougal

Introduced by J. I. Packer
Henry Scougal died in 1657 at the age of 27 but by then he was 
already Professor of Divinity at Aberdeen University. ! is timeless 
classic was originally written to encourage a friend and stimulate 
his spiritual life. It was so appreciated that it was later published 
as a book for a wider readership. A hundred years later a copy was 
sent to George White7 eld by his friend, Charles Wesley – it was 
instrumental in White7 eld’s conversion. 

In it Scougal explains the four essential characteristics of divine 
life, their excellence, their advantages and the practical steps that 
you can take in realising them as your personal experience.

‘! ere are some books whose vision is so deep and clear that truth 
rings from the page like the toll of a large bell, perfectly obvious, but 
rare and precious. ! ey unfold the heart of man and God with such 
forceful illumination that the truth is not just shown to my mind but 
created in my heart... so it went as I grazed in the green pasture of this 
remarkable book.’

John Piper,
Senior Pastor, Bethlehem Baptist Church, Minneapolis, Minnesota

‘Henry Scougal’s exposition of ‘true religion’ (his phrase, echoed by 
White7 eld, meaning genuine Christianity) was from one standpoint 
the seed out of which the English side of the revival 7 rst sprouted; 
for the book was favourite reading in Oxford’s Holy Club, where the 
Wesleys and White7 eld 7 rst came together.’

J I Packer,
Board of Governors’ Professor of ! eology, Regent College, Vancouver, Canada
‘I never knew what true religion was till God sent me this excellent 
treatise.’

George Whitefield
ISBN 978-1-78191-107-5
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The Pleasantness of a Religious Life
Matthew Henry

Introduced by J. I. Packer
Matthew Henry, the great Puritan commentator, here looks at 
what gives people real joy. He looks at 12 di1 erent types of Chris-
tian pleasure, reviews what God has done to bring sinners joy, 
demonstrates that Christian experience proves this and challenges 
the reader to join in! ! is was Matthew Henry’s last book and was 
at the press when he died in 1714. ! is classic of Christian living 
is brought to you by J. I. Packer who adds an extensive introduction 
to the book showing its signi7 cance and gestation from Henry’s 
ministry.

‘We too get told that being a Christian is a bleak and burdensome 
business, and not being a Christian could be more fun; we too, like 
Henry’s 7 rst hearers and readers, need to be reminded that it absolutely 
not so.’

J I Packer,
Board of Governors’ Professor of ! eology, Regent College, Vancouver, Canada
“Here is a bait that has no hook under it...a pleasure which God 
himself invites you to, and which will make you happy, truly and 
eternally happy...it is certain that there is true pleasure in true religion.’

Matthew Henry
ISBN 978-1-84550-651-3
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Reformation
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

Carl R. Trueman
‘Dr Trueman calls us to build on the work of Reformers by a continuing 
reformation of the church under the Word; especially with regard to 
the cross of the Christ, the written and preached Word, and thirdly, 
the assurance of salvation...’

Eryl Davis,
Head of Research, Wales Evangelical School of ! eology, Bridgend, Wales

‘! is 7 ne book should be required reading for all Christians – and 
especially for those who doubt whether the Protestant Reformation 
has anything left to say to us in our day... Along the way, he scatters 
nugget after nugget of insight into what is core to the Reformation 
legacy, motivating his readers to embrace this core again.’

Mark R. Talbot,
Associate Professor of ! eology, Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois

‘With knowledge, wit, and clarity, Carl Trueman brings key insights 
from the Reformation on Christ, Scripture, and our appropriation of 
both to bear on the life of the modern evangelical church.’

Michael Lawrence,
Senior Pastor, Hinson Baptist Church, Portland, Oregon

‘A great introduction to the present-day meaning of this world-
changing event.’

Michael A. G. Haykin,
Professor of Church History and Biblical Spirituality,

! e Southern Baptist ! eological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky
‘...a needed corrective and powerful antidote for the spiritual anemia 
that has infected our chapter of church history.’

Rick Holland,
Senior Pastor, Mission Road Bible Church, Kansas City, Kansas

ISBN 978-1-84550-701-5
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Finally Alive
John Piper

‘For those curious about the Christian faith to those deeply committed 
to Christ and his ways, come read and behold the glory of any and 
every sinner’s only hope—the miracle of the new birth that brings 
forth new life in Christ that will never end.’

Bruce Ware 
Professor of Christian ! eology, 

! e Southern Baptist ! eological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky
‘Nothing could be more eternally important than Christian people 
knowing what the Bible teaches about the new birth and knowing 
that they have experienced it. One wonders why it’s taken so long 
for a book on the new birth to be written! But now it has and I pray 
every reader rejoices in God for the rich beauties of Christ Jesus so 
compellingly shared in its pages.’

Thabiti Anyabwile
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands

‘I cannot too strongly celebrate the publication of this book. Owing in 
part to several decades of dispute over justi7 cation and how a person 
is set right with God, we have tended to neglect another component 
of conversion no less important. Conversion under the terms of the 
new covenant is more than a matter of position and status in Christ, 
though never less: it includes miraculous Spirit-given transformation, 
something immeasurably beyond mere human resolution. It is new 
birth; it makes us new creatures; it demonstrates that the gospel is 
the power of God unto salvation. All the creedal orthodoxy in the 
world cannot replace it. ! e reason why “You must be born again” is so 
important is that you must be born again.’

D. A. Carson,
Research Professor of New Testament, 

Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, Deer7 eld, Illinois
ISBN 978-1-84550-421-2
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Is your church healthy?
9Marks wants to help churches grow in these nine marks of 
health:

1. Expositional Preaching 
2. Biblical ! eology 
3. A Biblical Understanding of the Gospel
4. A Biblical Understanding of Conversion
5. A Biblical Understanding of Evangelism
6. Biblical Church Membership
7. Biblical Church Discipline
8. Biblical Discipleship
9. Biblical Church Leadership

Find all our titles and other resources at www.9Marks.org.

9Marks exists to equip church leaders
with a biblical vision and practical resources

for displaying God’s glory to the nations
through healthy churches.
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In dependence upon God we seek to impact the world through 
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ensure that the Lord Jesus Christ is presented as the only hope 
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heaven with Him.
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commentaries, basic doctrine and Christian living. Our 
children’s books are also published in this imprint. 
Mentor focuses on books written at a level suitable for Bible 
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